Grading Method
Selected by student or determined by course

Pass/No Pass

Issue a Pass/No Pass Progress Indicator or EW*
Based on your *situationally-informed* professional determination of content/outcomes mastery.

Letter Grade

Did Student Complete Course?

Yes

Issue a Letter Grade: A, B, C, D or EW*
for each student.
Based on your *situationally-informed* professional determination of content/outcomes mastery.
Guidance from the Office of The Chancellor recommends selecting the “EW” (Excused Withdrawal) in place of the letter grades F and FW.

No

Instructors may select the EW* (Excused Withdrawal) Grade
Instructors may choose to offer Incomplete (I) Grade to student with completed Incomplete Requirement Form.

Is student satisfied with grade?

Yes

Grade is final.

No

Student may complete a Petition for Late Withdraw
and the grade will be converted to EW.

*Faculty may issue an EW (Excused Withdrawal) as a final grade for any student who stopped participating in class, unless they heard otherwise from the student. Assume they stopped due to the pandemic.
EW grades do not affect a student’s GPA, academic standing, or financial aid status.

NOTE: This information is presented as a recommendation only. Final grade determination is at the sole discretion of the instructor of record for each course.